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To: giovanni1.penna@telecomitalia.it
Cc: Marco Emilio Patuano; c_angelo.jannone; melias@nexxy.comSubject: Spam: A SERIOUS SITUATION IN BRASIL *** CONFIDENllAL ***Importance: High

Dear Mr. Penna,
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We do not know each other yet, but I am sure you have heard about me in your new mission as the headof Telecom Italia Security, replacing Mr. Tavaroli.

This email deals specifically with a very uncomfortable situation happening in Brazil due to the professionalconduct of Mr. Angelo Jannone. I am very sad to be obliged to do that, particularly without a previouspersonal contact between uso To avoid misunderstandings I am copying Mr. Jannone himself and MarcoPatuano. Mr. Patuano is someone I respect a lot and he was someone who always respected commitmentsmade.

For more than one year I tried hard to get along with Mr. Jannone and establish a good personal andprofessional relatìonshìp. I say hard, because after the first meeting I had with Mr. Jannone, he coordinatedto give publicity to the Kroll case in Brazil, particularly exposing myself and the Minister Gushiken in an unfairand unnecessary way. The action (published in Folha de S Paulo at 22/07/2004) also disturbed asol id Federai Police secret investigation that was about to put Daniel Dantas and Carla Cico in jail for leadingthe Kroll espionage against me, Telecom Italia and others. I forgave that due to the interference of Mr.Patuano and Mr. Tavaroli, persons I always respected a lot. Aiso because Angelo seemed to be a goodperson, only following orders to do what he did. He is anice and seducing person, at that time arriving in anew country, speaking a new language, making new friends in the middle of a war.
Now, unfortunately, the situation came to a point of no return. In the hope to preserve the relationship withTelecom Italia as a whole, I am obliged to write this email to you ending my personal relationship with Mr.Jannone.

The first and most important issue is related to the way Mr. Jannone reports his tindings and discoveries.Came to my knowledge that Mr. Jannone has been talking I would be "working against Mr. TronchettiProvera". This is the ultimate absurd I ever heard. On or about July 12th, after a dinner (around midnight), Imet Mr. Jannone, Mr. Guido and Marcelo Elias at a restaurant in Sao Paulo (Figueira Rubayat). I was veryupset with the way Mr. Naji Nahas was acting here in Brazil, since he plays together with Daniel DantasOpportunity far a long time. My personal information is that Mr. Nahas is a "double agent" and so I wascollecting data to show that to Telecom Italia and to Mr. Tronchetti, since I know that Mr. Nahas wasintroduced in a personal way to Mr. Tronchetti by his wife Mrs. Afef Jnefin. As working for my enemy DanielDantas, Mr. Nahas is also my enemy, and this has nothing to do with Telecom Italia or to Mr. Tronchetti or hiswife. Also, it is impartant to clarify that, up to 3 months ago, Telecom Italia was a mortai enemy of Opportunityand suddenly (and in my humble opinion inexplicable) changed position making an agreement with the enemy
(suspended by Justice in Brazil and the United 8tates). So it was Telecom Italia who created a delicatesituation to deal with, not me. I continued acting with the same loyalty and correctness, in the same directionagainst Opportunity. This has nothing to do with Mr. Tronchetti or anybody at Telecom Italia, since I consider
these people as friends and I do not believe that because a wrong "industriai agreement" with Opportunity(again in my personal view), Telecom Italia and its executives have changed their character and correctattitudes I was used to. It is important to say that the conversation in the restaurant was in Portuguese, alanguage that neither Mr. Jannone nor Mr. Guido, have fluency on it.

This is not the first time Mr. Jannone "bad talks" on my back. I absolutely reprove this behaviour, particularlywhen the information he uses to make his criticism is not true. Confidence is a key word in businessrelationships and particularly in security. It is impossible to have confidence in what Mr. Jannone reports. Irepute this behaviour to an anxiety to climb a position internally at Telecom Italia. To get a promotion Mr.Jannone is able to easily open fire against me, while on the other side he hires services of a lobbist in Brasiliaknown as APS (Alexandre Paes dos Santos), who is even more controversial than Dantas and Nahas. In thesituation Telecom Italia is in Brazil, the least thing necessary is to treat friends as enemies while old enemiesbecome allies. The old enemies did not change their way to act, their dishonesties are stili there, and I do not
think it is wise far Telecorn Italia to bring this behaviour inside. The old friends also did not change their way,did not change their honesty, did not change their truth and did not change their determination.
Last but not least, Mr. Jannone coordinated a contract between Telecom Italia and Marcelo Elias, who is myfriend, my lawyer and works with me for the last 6 years. The contract was made under the laws of the UnitedKingdom and it is fully binding and precise. The contraet was signed in terms extensively negotiated and
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